
3CX PHONE SYSTEM FOR THE 
CRESCENT PURCHASING 
CONSORTUIM

DELIVERING BETTER COMMUNICATIONS FOR SCHOOLS, ACADEMIES 
AND UNIVERSITIES

Communicang with parents, faculty and students is essenal to keeping your 
school running efficiently. So, the need for a reliable and cost-effecve phone 
system within Schools, Colleges and Universies who are constantly feeling 
the pressure to improve collaboraon and results is ever-present. 

To improve the safety of your staff and students, as well enhance your To improve the safety of your staff and students, as well enhance your 
administrave capabilies, upgrade your standard telecoms to a VoIP soluon 
today. Our hybrid Telephone System offers you and your faculty a complete, 
unified soluon that seamlessly integrates your communicaons for increased 
mobility and producvity. 

Without the costly limitaons of tradional phone systems, your schools can Without the costly limitaons of tradional phone systems, your schools can 
benefit from real Cost Savings, Call Recording, Emergency Lockdown 
Broadcasng plus many more "Made-For-School" features.

 0333 222 6635 soluons@clarioncomms.com

VOIP PHONE SYSTEM3CX FOR EDUCATION

PHONE SYSTEM 
SOLUTIONS 
FOR EDUCATION



MULIFUNCTIONAL
150 Telephony features 
at no addional cost.

FLEXIBILITY
Mobile clients, sophone 
and webRTC for everyone

MESSAGING
Instant messaging, 
presence and web chat.

MOBILE CLIENT
For pastoral care, 
extra-curricular events 
and school trips.

SAFEGUARDING
Broadcasng Emergency 
lockdown procedure and 
Call Recording 

Voicemail included plus 
Voicemail to email and 
transcripon.

ABSENCE LINE

How the Clarion - 3CX 
partnership can benefit your 
School, College or Academy.

At a me of major budgetary constraints in the Educaon Sector, 3CX can offer 
a huge cost saving. UK calls are free and this model is based on the number of 
simultaneous calls rather than a per user/seat charge. With dozens of 
innovave features, you have complete freedom of where to install your PBX 
and which IP phones to use.

3CX FOR EDUCATION VOIP PHONE SYSTEM

OUR COMPLETE 
TELECOMS 
SOLUTIONS



With Clarion Communicaon Management, you never have to worry about 
being le in the dark with your telecoms again. Our industry leading VoIP 
phone system has been designed with schools, colleges and educaon in mind. 

Our team of Educaon Technology Experts offer genuine cost savings and Our team of Educaon Technology Experts offer genuine cost savings and 
secure telephony soluons that suit a wide range of budgets, infrastructures 
and requirements. Not only have we installed safe, innovave and reliable 
phone systems to hundreds of educaonal instutes across the UK, but also 
boast a proud 20+ years in the unified telecoms industry. 

With state-of-the-art telecoms soluons, top-level indusrty partnerships and a With state-of-the-art telecoms soluons, top-level indusrty partnerships and a 
host of green iniaves in place, it’s no wonder that our customers love 
working with us.

What our customers and long history have to 
say about the Clarion Team.

A good product like 3CX sells itself if presented 
well. Clarion showed how easy it was to 
understand, with a great demo that quickly 
enabled us to get to grips with the new system

- ICT Manager, Redden Court School

“ “

In the relationship we built up with Clarion, I 
realised I was dealing with capable and honest 
people, who have been working with 3CX for quite 
a while so they really know what they’re doing

- Education Impact Academy Trust

“ “
3CX FOR EDUCATION VOIP PHONE SYSTEM

WHY WORK WITH CLARION?


